INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE CELL (IQAC)

4th MINUTES OF MEETING of IQAC

Attendance of members: Annexed separate list

A Meeting of IQAC consisting of all members of constituent cell held on 04.09.2018 at its scheduled time on 11:00 am. in the Board Room, Hotam Admin Block of the Nims University Rajasthan, Jaipur. The meeting was chaired by the Chairman of the meeting:

1. Chairman of the meeting welcomes all the presenting members.
2. The Chairman of the meeting review the action taken report of the previous meeting of IQAC.
3. The Director IQAC presents the action report of previous meeting and their consequences.

The detailed agenda was covered during the meeting as per item wise:

Agenda Item: 1 to confirm the minutes of 3rd meeting held on 02.05.2018
Resolution: Presented members were of the IQAC were approved the previous minutes of meeting.

Agenda Item: 2 Lecture Series on Ethical and Custom Values
Resolution: Committee reviews the result and feedback of series organised by the team IQAC in different college/schools/institution of the University.

Agenda Item: 3 Assessment of Quality Teaching Learning through ICT based training provided by the University and reviewed its feedback system
Resolution: As the University is keen to interest to gearing up the research related activities in the University constitute the committee and invite the recommendation for it.

Agenda Item: 4 to note the implementation of the various components of the Quality Assurance Manual as already discussed and approved by the Academic Council;
Resolution: The presented members were satisfactory with the existing improvement and its result after implementation of various policies.
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Agenda Item: 5 for further betterment of overall quality, detailed strategy were framed for the academic year 2018-19 consisting that:

a. overall Curriculum reviewed and preparation for its development
b. assessing the Teaching and learning policy adopted by the faculty members
c. process of examination and evaluation after considering the detailed guidelines of the council and other regulatory bodies.
d. Review the current Research and development policy
e. Library and its requirement and other updating
f. ICT improvement, Physical Infrastructure and requirement of other addition
h. Instrumentation and its new requirements
i. Review and analysis of Human resource management and other their policy
j. Industry interactions, collaboration
k. Student admissions and their satisfaction

Resolution: Various committees at college level were constitutes for implementation and submission their report on the above points.

Agenda Item: 6 any other item with permission of the Chair.

Resolution: No any item is present for discussion.

Director IQAC
Chairman